International Code Council Sponsors American Plumber Stories Season Five from Australia

Pfister® Faucet’s American Plumber Stories takes the show to Australia for a look at plumbing challenges on the other side of the world

Washington, D.C. - The International Code Council will sponsor season five of Pfister® Faucet’s docuseries American Plumber Stories which is anticipated to air in the second half of 2024. The new episodes will be filmed all over the world, with some featuring plumbing stories in the land down under.

American Plumber Stories is a docuseries that serves to inspire, educate and entertain both current and future members of the plumbing industry. The show celebrates the lives and work of all plumbers by sharing their passion, advice to the next generation of plumbers and their plans to reshape the industry.

“The decision to sponsor the series is rooted in our deep commitment to the plumbing industry,” said Code Council Chief Executive Officer Dominic Sims, CBO. “We are proud to help elevate the stories of plumbing professionals around the world. We hope that this season inspires young people to consider a career in the industry.”

Season five will feature perspectives from plumbing experts in Australia, Alaska, Canada, Hawaii and more and will highlight some of the common challenges faced by plumbers across the world. This is the first time the show has traveled outside of the United States and there is great excitement about reaching an international audience – especially the next generation of plumbers. Country music icon and Army Reserve Soldier Craig Morgan will return as the show’s host.

“Young men and women who enter the workforce early can learn the plumbing trade and make it a long-term career,” said Pfister Faucets’ Director of Sales and Executive Producer of American Plumber Stories, Spencer Brown. “This also allows many to establish and build their own company. The goal of American Plumber Stories is to update the perceptions of the plumber profession in a documentary-style format. We need to engage with young people,
sharing an authentic look at the plumbing trade today and real plumbers’ success stories to encourage a new workforce.”

For more information and to watch episodes of *American Plumber Stories*, please visit here.

###

**About the International Code Council**

The [International Code Council](https://www.iccsafe.org/) is the leading global source of model codes and standards and building safety solutions. Code Council codes, standards and solutions are used to ensure safe, affordable and sustainable communities and buildings worldwide.

**About Pfister® Faucets**

Pfister® Faucets, formerly called Price Pfister® until 2010, is a brand of bathroom and lavatory faucets, shower systems, showerheads, accessories, kitchen faucets, and other plumbing fixtures. Emil Price and William Pfister founded the company in 1910. Today, the Pfister® brand is owned by Assa Abloy, Hardware and Home Improvement Group. Visit [www.pfisterfaucets.com](http://www.pfisterfaucets.com) for information or follow on Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Pinterest, and TikTok.